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UNTANGLINGTHE MEANINGSOF HAIR
IN TURKISH SOCIETY
CAROL DELANEY
Stanford University
The debate about the covering of Muslim women's hair has been too narrowly conceived as
an issue about women and the exercise of individual rights. The question, "why women's
heads?" has rarely been asked. This article attempts to recast the debate by widening the
frame of reference to include the meanings not just of women's hair but also of men's hair,
of body hair as well as head hair, and treatment of hair over the life cycle. This exploration shows how deeply the sexual, religious, and political meanings of hair are intertwined
in Turkish society and how the focus on women's covering has concealed as well as reinforced traditional gender definitions. [hair, gender, veiling, Turkey, Islam]
Introduction
Hair is an object of intense elaboration and preoccupation in many societies; seemingly the most superficial part of the human body, its meanings are
nevertheless deeply rooted in culture. Hairstyles, in
addition to the practices of obtaining one, convey
messages about people's beliefs and commitments.
How quickly we make inferences and judgments
about a person's morality, sexual orientation, political persuasion, and religious sentiments when we
see a particular hairstyle.'
Sometimes the meanings of hair are transcultural but more often they are culturally specific
and even then depend on the range of variations
that are permitted and expressed in that culture.
Abstract or general theories about hair are therefore not sufficient to interpret particular hairstyles
or practices relating to hair; one must know quite a
lot about the culture in order to do so.
Issues about Hair in the Turkish Context
To the Western eye, the covering of women's heads
in Turkey and other Muslim countries is surely one
of the most noticeable and provocative practices related to hair. Although this practice is often referred to as "veiling," which implies covering the
face as well as the hair, what is usually meant is
the covering of women's hair with scarves of various kinds.2 Westerners have ambivalent responses
to this practice-considering it both exotic and
erotic or, in a more negative vein, as evidence for
the backwardness of Islam and the oppression of
women. Indigenous reformers, who wished to be
considered modern and for whom "modern" meant
"Western," often accepted these evaluations and

spent a lot of energy trying to get women to uncover. That was surely the rationale and the goal of
Mustafa Kemal Atatiirk, the founder and first
President of the Republic of Turkey.
The issue of head covering goes back to the
beginning of the Republic and is intimately intertwined with its history. Atatiirk felt that in order
for the defunct Ottoman Empire to be transformed
into a modern, Western type nation-state, people
had not only to think differently, but also to dress
differently. The head was a prime target. He
banned the male headgear called the "fez" and instituted the use of the brimmed hat. He encouraged women to uncover; he felt it was both a
means to, as well as a symbol of, becoming modern
and Western. He went around the country giving
lectures on the topic, accompanied by his uncovered wife and female assistants. Headscarves were
banned for civil service employees including nurses
and teachers as well as for students in any public
schools and universities.
Today, however, among certain Turks there is
a controversy raging both in Turkey and in Europe
with regard to women's right to wear a headscarf-to school or university or when performing
civil service jobs, that is, the very places from
which it had traditionally been banned. For many,
the headscarf is a symbol of allegiance to Islam. In
Turkey that allegiance conflicts with nationalist
ideals and thus the wearing of the headscarf can be
interpreted as a threat to the secular national government. In Europe, in contrast, the headscarf can
serve as a marker of both national and religious
identity, at least among Sunni Turks.3
The headscarf debate has been cast in terms
of civil rights, especially about the freedom of religion. The issue has divided women (and men) in
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Turkeyand Europe;it has also dividedfeminists
amongthemselvesboth inside and outsideof Turkey. In my view, however,the debate is miscast;
the emphasison the politicaland religiousdimensionsof the headscarfhas left the meaningsof the
body, sex, and genderin place. The contemporary
debate, as well as Westernanalysesof it, ignores
such elementaryquestionsas 1) why covering?2)
why is it women'sheadsthat are covered?3) Why
is coveringa symbol of Muslim and/or Turkish
identity?and 4) why are women'sheadsthe site of
political and religious conflict? It cannot be reducedto an either/or type of issue-either women
have the right to wear headscarves or they
don't-because the meaningsof hair in Turkishsociety are very complex.
In Turkish society hair is an emotionally
chargedsymbol with differentmeaningsthat depend on gender,age, class, politicalcommitments,
and religioussentiments.All of these factors can
becomeentangledin any givencontext.I do not intend to approachthe headscarfdebate headonbecause I believethat the coveringof women'sheads
cannot be understoodin isolation from a whole
rangeof meaningsand practicesrelatedto hair in
Turkishsociety. In orderto understandthe meaning of women'shairand its covering,it is necessary
to analyzewomen'shair in relationto men's hair,
headhairin relationto bodyhair,and the different
practicesrelatedto hair overthe life cycle. An ethnographic perspective becomes indispensable.
Drawingupon my fieldworkin Turkey,4I attempt
to untanglesome of the sexual, political,and religious meaningsof hair in Turkishsocietyas I also
weave in and out of theoreticaldiscussionsof the
topic. With that background,I shall returnat the
end to the debate about headscarves.
Ethnographic Evidence

My own hair becamea subjectof immediateconcern as I sought permissionto live in a particular
village in centralAnatoliain orderto conductmy
anthropologicalresearch.I was told that it would
be difficultfor villagersto accept me if I did not
cover my hair. I didn't want my presenceto be a
continualirritantso I adoptedthe headscarf.I also
worethe baggy,comfortabletrouserscalled aalvar
and the rubbersused for footwear,which are easy
to slip off and on as one entersand exits a house.
When I put on their clothes, I also put on a new
socialbodyand became,in theirwords,tam kiyli,

a completevillager.
The significanceof hair was furtherimpressed
upon me duringmy first few days in the village.
Beforeit was decidedthat I could live in a house
by myself,I was a guest of a familypreparingfor
the weddingof their daughter,whom I shall call
Ayse. I was not the only guest:relativeswho lived
outside the village had returnedfor the wedding
festivities.Since the wholevillage is includedin a
wedding-an eventwhichspansseveraldays-it is
a major undertaking.I became an extra pair of
hands insteadof an extra burden;thus my introductionto villagelife was muchmoreas a participant than as an observer.At Ayse's requestI became her sagdi--her helper and confidanteand
was intimatelyinvolvedin the detailsof the process
transformingher into a bride.Hair was very much
a part of this process.
Oneof my firsttaskswas to helpher pluckout
her underarmhair.This was partof the customary
practiceof removingall body hair, a customthat
appliedto menand womenand not onlyat the time
of the wedding.Men and womenare expectedto
keep body hair removedthroughouttheir adult
lives althoughwomenare expectedto complymore
strictly.While the practiceof removingbody hair
has a long historyin Turkishsociety,manymen of
the urban Westernizedelite do not comply and
some may even be unawareof the historyor the
practice.A visit to a hamam (public bathhouse)
wouldacquaintthem with it.
Saturdaymorningof the weddingweekendbegan with a rituallyprescribedbath that took place
in the laundryhouseamongAyse'sfemale friends.
No one takes a bath alone-I wouldhelp her and
she would help me. Ayse advisedme to take my
bath first so the other womenwould not see me
keqigibi-like a goat. It was a referenceto pubic
hair, but the associationwas redolentof animality
and the wanton sexuality that goats symbolize.
Was the removalof pubic hair an attemptto removethose associations?
It is expectedthat mencontrolthe sexualityof
"their"women(wives,sisters,daughters)as well as
that of their animals.One of the sites of controlis
hair. It is a male prerogativeto initiate sex, and
they decidewhenanimalswill be bredand oversee
the process.Men also shear the hair of goats and
the wool of sheep and give it to womenwho then
transformit into social uses. Wool is used to stuff
mattressesand quilts, and goat hair is spun and
knittedinto socksand sweaters.The wordfor knit-
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ting (brmek) is also used for the braiding of
women's hair.
Ayse washed my head hair and I hers. We
used soap rather than shampoo even though I offered the latter.5 Her hair was long and luxuriant
for it had not been cut since puberty. Long hair is
both the glory and symbol of womanhood and yet
the saying, sact uzun, akh kisa (long hair, short
intelligence or wisdom), implies that women lack
something men have. Simultaneously, what women
are thought to have, a loose and rampant sexuality,
must now be tamed and brought under further control. This is symbolized by braiding the hair for the
wedding.6 After the bath and hair washing we went
to the house of a relative where her female friends
had gathered for dancing and the ritual of hair
braiding.
Braids were considered an essential part of the
bride's costume and the braiding party an essential
part of the wedding ceremonies. These braids are
not simply two plaits but consist of twenty to thirty
narrow braids, each of which is woven with silver
tinsel. It is necessary for the braids to reach her
feet, but since a girl's hair is rarely that long, black
yarn is woven in to make up for the difference. At
the end of one of the braids a blue bead is attached. This implies that the braids are an object
of desire and the blue bead is there to ward off the
evil eye of those who would covet them.
The hair braiding was accompanied with stories, jokes and remembrances-each woman weaving her story and memories into a braid. The process was clearly an ordeal for Ayse and she cried
intermittently. The hair combing was rough and no
doubt it sometimes hurt. More painful perhaps was
the awareness that their multi-stranded playful relationships would be woven into an orderly pattern
through marriage. Their relationships would be irreparably changed as she too was being irreparably
changed into a bride, wife, daughter-in-law, and
would soon be a mother, and eventually a motherin-law, herself.
Saturday evening is the traditional time for
festivity and celebration, although women and men
celebrate separately. Kna gecesi, henna night, as it
is called, ends with the application of henna to the
bride's hands and feet; a small amount is taken to
the groom's house and smeared in a complementary way on his palms. But the night begins with
the bride, replete with braids, wedding dress, and
veil, being introduced to all the guests and dancing
a number of rounds with her friends. The erotic
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and gendered meanings of hair were dramatized at
one wedding. In the dim light one could yet feel
something stirring the huge crowd of women: a
"man"'was present. It was even more surprising to
me since "he" looked exactly like a fellow student
at the University of Chicago! It turned out to be a
woman dressed like a man; she had attached a
mustache and had pulled her hair back so that it
seemed short. The contrast with the other women
was striking.
Sunday morning the bride, again in her wedding dress and heavily veiled, was taken to the
groom's house where she would sit "in state" all
day to be viewed by his relatives and friends. However, the right to lift the veil was his alone and
would be done in the privacy of their room.
Theoretically, her braids would be kept for
forty days after the wedding, at which time they
would be cut; in practice they would be cut sooner
indicating that "forty" should be take symbolically
not literally.7 Forty days symbolizes a transitional
period that is both auspicious and dangerous and is
employed on a number of occasions: for example,
the forty days gestation before the soul opens, the
forty days after birth when life is held in the balance, and forty days after death when the fate of
the soul is being decided, at which time a commemorative service called a Mevlud is held. Forty
days after a wedding the bride is expected to be
initiated into her new role and duties (cf. Hirschon
1978).
My own intense initiation into some practices
related to hair sensitized me and made me curious.
Over the next twenty months I was able to observe
and ask questions about the treatment and meaning of hair in a variety of contexts. Why all this
attention to hair and what did it mean? I have
since learned I am not the only one to notice. One
Muslim scholar has noted that "[t]here is an undeniable fetishism of hair in Islam, the significance of
which is both sexual and religious" (Bouhdiba
1985: 35). In Islam the relation between sexuality
and religion is very strong; hair is but one symbol
of this relation.
Anthropological Theorizing
The connection between sex, religion, and hair has
wide distribution cross-culturally and has been
noted in the anthropological literature since the
nineteenth century. But despite the widespread
connection, is there any legitimacy in assuming
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that the motivation and meaning of various hair
practices are everywhere the same? This is the
question that occupied Edmund Leach in his pivotal article, "Magical Hair" (1958), pivotal because it draws on earlier attempts to theorize this
material, especially psychoanalytic theories, and
sets the direction of argument on this topic for
years to come. Although the relation has usually
not been fully articulated, interpretations have focused on three distinct but interrelated issues: 1)
the relation between public expression and private
motivation, 2) the use of sexuality for religious/ritual ends, and 3) the phallic character of hair.
Leach's paper deals with all three, though it is
expressly concerned with the relation between public, social ritual and private, personal meaning, and
his paper directly engages the psychoanalytic argument expressed by Charles Berg in his 1951 book,
The unconscious significance of hair. Berg's argument is that hair cutting and other practices related to hair represent an intrapsychic struggle between "instinct drives (genital and pre-genital) and
the castrating efforts of the repressive forces ....
The whole conflict has been displaced upwards to
the socially visible hair of the head and face" (Berg
1951: 94, 149). In other words, there is a cause and
effect -relation proceeding from the personal, intrapsychic motivation to its public expression.
Leach argues against this view and against the corollary psychoanalytic move to conflate psychoneurotic behavior with public ritual, a conflation that
is often cast as a distinction between the civilized
and primitives. That is, the private rituals of neurotic but civilized people are seen as equivalent to,
and say the same things as, the public rituals of
primitives. In addition, as we shall see, Leach is especially critical of the concept of repression with
regard to explanations of hair dressing behavior.
Although Leach acknowledges the convergence between ethnographic material and psychoanalytic theory, he disputes the relevance of the
latter and takes a Durkheimian position that "public ritual symbols are given potency by society and
not by individuals" (Leach 1958: 159). In other
words, Leach would dispute the personal and prior
motivation. Even if one admits that there may have
been a connection once upon a time, that does not
mean that each enactment of the practice is intrapsychically motivated; rather it is socially expected
behavior and generally marks the transition from
one social state to another.
Obeyesekere (1981) attempts to bridge the

two positions and argues for a reevaluation by anthropologists of the unconscious motivation of public symbols. He, like Leach, is concerned primarily
with hair practices that have specifically religious
significance, and also, like Leach, he discusses the
meanings of hair of Hindu ascetics and Buddhist
monks-those who either let their hair go so that it
becomes matted (supposedly indicating their letting
go of sexuality), or who cut or shave their hair (to
indicate cutting off of sexual life for religious
ends). He wants to show not only that these represent different kinds of asceticism and therefore
different psychological motivations, but also, quite
rightly, that it is not just anyone who takes up an
ascetic mode of life. Nevertheless, his argument
proceeds from the acceptance of psychoanalytic
concepts such as "unconscious," "id, ego, superego," "repression," "castration anxiety" and the
notion of the sublimation of sexuality for religious
ends.
Obeyesekere's argument seems to cut off the
discussion prematurely, leaving unanswered, even
unaddressed, the question about the relation between the religious and the secular uses and meanings of hair.8 That is, how are meanings of hair engaged and construed by ordinary people in their
ordinary life contexts, whether these be secular
contexts, ritual contexts, or specifically religious
contexts. The relation between the sacred and secular needs to be studied empirically to see if they
are separate and mutually exclusive domains or intimately entwined. In Turkey, at least, I suggest
that the meanings of hair are simultaneously religious and sexual, and that these meanings have political implications.
That hair has sexual significance seems not to
be in dispute; what is open to dispute is the characterization of sexuality as phallic. Leach fully agrees
with Berg that "when head hair becomes the focus
of ritual attention this is very commonly because
the head is being used as a symbol for the phallus
and head hair as a symbol for semen" (Leach
1958: 157). Are they implying that the head is always a symbol for the phallus, even for women, or
that only men's heads are the object of ritual attention? Hallpike (1969) and Hershman (1974) objected to this focus and so, seemingly, did
Obeyesekere when he chose to concentrate on the
ways six female Hindu ascetics treated their hair.
But despite centering his study on women,
Obeyesekere interpreted the sexual significance of
their hair in phallic terms. For example, the matted
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locks that emerge from a woman's head are
thoughtto representthe sublatedpenis of the god
(Obeyesekere1981:33); in this way he says she is
able to retain,not let go of, the phallus.The shaven
headsof Buddhistmonks,on the otherhand,symbolize castration,the renunciationof sexualityfor
religiousends.
All three theoristsappearto accept the psychoanalytictheorythat sexualityis itself phallicby
definition.9For Leachthe boneof contentionis not
so much whethersexualityis phallic,but whether
the phallic origin of the symbolismis repressed
(1958: 155). Sexualsymbols,he argues,may be taboo, but that does not mean that they are unconscious: "the reason for the taboo is well known;
these phallicsymbolsare 'sacred'becauseof their
sexual significance"and that "whenwe meet with
the use of phallicsymbolismin religiousritualsand
in dramathe meaningis usuallyconsciouslyunderstood by the performersand consciouslyconveyed
to the audience" (p. 155).10

But howdoes such a frameworkhelp us to understand the covering and binding of women's
hair? And what wouldit make of a Turkishmarried woman whose hair cutting signifiedjust the
oppositeof sexualrenunciation-signifiedher initiation into sexual life? I cannot go so far as
Hallpike who assertedthat "there is no frequent
associationof head hair and male genitals"but I
do go a long way in followinghis suggestionthat
the "symbolismis 'about' the world, rather than
'about' the subconscious ... for it makes it possible

to evaluate differentexplanationsof a particular
pieceof symbolismin termsof howwell they fit the
facts" (1968: 263). The "world"of Turksincludes
a strongconnectionbetweensex and hair symbolism, but the meaningis specificto each gender.To
understandthe genderedmeaningof hair, we need
to understandsomethingabout the meaningsof
gender.
Meanings of Gender

In Turkishsociety,as in manyothersincludingour
own, the meaningsof male and female are felt to
derive from their role in procreation.Yet understandingsof this processvary cross-culturallyas
well as historically;the meaningsare not naturally
given but are culturally informed," and within
Turkishculturecan vary somewhatbetweeneducated city peopleand villagers.Nevertheless,there
are significantcommonalities.I have discussedthe
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Turkish material at length elsewhere12;here I can
give only an intimation.
The man begets, the woman gives birth. The
male is thought to provide the generative, creative
spark of life that bestows specific identity to persons and, if it is renewed in each generation of
males, is theoretically eternal. The production of
semen, therefore, signifies more than a sexual or
physiological process; it is endowed with creativity
and agency and is symbolically associated with divine activity.13I do not mean that God procreates,
rather that human men in procreating emulate
God's creative ability. Semen carries the soul and
the essential identity of a child which is why children are thought to belong to the man in a way
they do not belong to the woman. The ancient notion that semen originates in the brain"4was alive
and well in rural Turkey. The pride that is attributed to the male organ of generation is also conferred on men's heads or, more accurately, the two
are seen as intimately connected.
The definition of maleness is not confined to
bodiliness; it overflowsits physical meaning and becomes generalized. For example, seminal production is also associated with intellectual production-expressed quite explicitly in the notion of
"seminal idea"-a generative, creative idea. Men
can produce brain children as well as physical ones;
they can inseminate minds as well as bodies, establish intellectual lineages as well as biological
ones.'1 In contrast, women are imagined primarily
as bodies and as providing the material that nourishes and sustains life. Thus, they become defined
by and even more restricted to their physical roles.
Male genitals are associated with the creative divine element and become a source of pride,
whereas female genitals are thought to lack that element and are, therefore, felt to be a source of
shame (cf. Delaney 1987; Hoffman-Ladd 1987).
Unlike the penis, which receives a great deal of attention especially throughout childhood, female
genitals are strictly taboo and are rarely mentioned. A woman's honor consists in keeping them
under wraps so to speak, keeping them for the use
of only one man. These specific meanings, I suggest, are displaced to the female head, where they
become integrally related to the symbolism of hair.
Girls and boys, in rural Turkey at least, are
relatively neuter as children; as infants, both are
fully swaddled with their heads covered and as toddlers they are dressed in the same kind of pants
and tops. And both are given the freedom to run in
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and out of people'shouses. Nevertheless,gender
differencesbecome focused on hair. Around the
age of two a baby boy's hair is cut short and will
be regularlytrimmed.After that even playingwith
the headscarfcan call upon his head a string of
shamingcomments.For example, an older sister
teased her baby brotherwho had put on the headscarf, "Now you'vebecomea girl." Their mother
got angryand shoutedat him, "You are male, you
are male, take that off." Althoughboth boys and
girls are indulged and spoiled, girls seem to be
morespoiledand less tame. Theirhair, too, is free
and often tangled. Hallpike'snotion that unruly
hair can symbolizea state of being outsidesociety
is usefulhere;whilegirls are not exactlyoutsideof
society, they will not enter it to the same extent
that boys will, thus Hallpike'sview that hair cutting indicates entrance into society requires a
gendered analysis. In Turkey his notion applies
only to boys. Boys are expectedto show by their
demeanortheir recognition,and thus internalization, of their more exalted status. They are being
groomedto enter into the public society of men,
whereasgirls will soon be confinedto the private
world of the home. More convincingperhapsis
Firth'ssuggestionthat ratherthan indicatinga relation'betweeninside/outsidesociety, hair cutting
may symbolizea transitionfromone type of social
control to another (Firth 1973). Boys begin to
learn that they must control themselves,whereas
girls will be controlledexternally.
Uponenteringschoolboyshavetheirheadsalmost shavedas they do when they enter the army
or, for that matter,prison;and so it does seem to
signify entrance into a disciplinedregime. Girls
may or may not have their hair cut at this time;it
is believedthat girls cannotbecomequite so disciplined.16Nevertheless, even though children do
have their hair cut occasionallythey do not really
become social beings until pubertyand not fully
adult until marriage.Since womenmust alwaysbe
underthe mantleof some man, it could be argued
that they neverreally achievefull adult status.17
For boys there is a transitionalstage before
puberty.Sometimebefore the age of twelve, and
generallyafter the age of five, boys are circumcised.They becomesociallygenderedbeingsby the
removal of a covering-the "veil of the penis"
(Boddy 1988: 5), while girls become socially
genderedwhenthey are "veiled"by the headscarf.
Girlscoverthe site of their shame;boys revealthe
locus of their pride. The boy's penis is displayed

duringthe circumcisionceremonies,and it is the
objectof muchattention(Orga 1950;Pierce 1964;
Roper1974) Thereafterthe sight of the genitalsis
tabooand they are coveredby clothes.18The genitals are the pre-eminentsite of gender but since
they must be hidden,their meaningsare displaced
to the head wherethey can be publiclydisplayed.
Whilethe headcan symbolizethe genitals,it is not
just a symbolof the phallus.As differentmeanings
are attributedto the genitalsof each gender,so too
are the heads of men and women differently
treated.
Pubertyis the time whengendermeaningsbecome inscribedin bodilypractices,and in Turkey
practicesrelatingto hair are prominent.The abstractnotionof pubertyas merelysexualmaturity
gives no indicationof the specificculturalmeanings, norof the differencesin meaningfor girlsand
boys, nor finally of any implicationsbeyond the
physiological.For a boy, pubertyis demonstrated
by the ability to ejaculateand is interpretedas a
sign that he can produceliving "seed."Pubertyis
also exhibitedby the emergenceof both pubicand
facial hair, an event that further associatesthe
genitalswith the head.Pubichairshouldbe neither
seen nor mentionedand in Turkey,as noted,it is
often removed.Nevertheless,the mustachesprouting abovea boy'smouthis the emblemhe can display to proudlyproclaimhis virility.
Women remove their pubic hair and cover
theirhead hair.The fact that the removalof pubic
hair is rationalizedin termsof cleanlinesssuggests
that it carriesmeaningsof dirt and danksexuality
that might entrap men with its cloying tendrils.
Women'ssexualityis not allowedto run rampant,
or to be displayed;instead it is coveredand put
understrict control.Women'shair, it wouldseem,
comes to symbolizethe physicalentanglementsby
whichmenare ensnared,andthusmustbe keptout
of sight. Women'ssexuality is meant for men's
pleasure;and while men are meant to enjoy sex,
they shouldnot becomeenmeshedin it. They are
supposedto keeptheiremotionaldistanceand their
mindsfree (cf. Sabbah 1984: 117). The headscarf
and other coveringsare meant to facilitate that
repose.
The sight of women'shead hair, especiallyof
unrelatedwomen,is felt to triggeruncontrollable
sexual desirein men, perhapsbecauseof the connectionbetweenhead hair and femalegenitals.As
severalmen told me, "A woman'shairis the ruination of families."They meant not only that a wo-
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man with uncovered hair would arouse a married
man and cause him to commit adultery at least in
his mind, but also that even within the house too
much loose hair creates disturbance.
Hair may also evoke the image of Sirat, the
bridge over which souls of the dead must walk. It is
said to be the thickness of only one strand of hair;
it slices the wicked like a razor and they fall into
hell, but for the righteous it widens out into a path
leading to heaven. The more pious men avowed
that for every strand'9 of hair that a woman shows,
she is said to burn one day in hell. This is reiterated in Muslim scholarly texts, which may be why
images of Muslim hell are full of women (Smith
and Haddah 1975). Women's hair is a highly
charged symbol of the power of female sexuality;
men's attempts to control the latter may be symbolized by their attempts to control the former.
Women's hair and heads are covered in a
number of ways (see Figures 1, 2, and 3), and
there are a number of terms used to refer to these
coverings. In other words, there is not one canonical form of head covering nor one cover term. The
most common term was qarsaf (literally, bed linens), which could function almost as a generic
term, but also refers to a large outer scarf that covers the upper body. Yemeni refers to the small,
square, pastel-colored, and printed gauze scarves
that women trim with beads and tatting. These can
be tied in back or draped under the chin and
tucked into the sides so that the face is surrounded.
These were worn at all times regardless of what
other coverings might be added. In our village
these were worn even in the house, though they
might be more loosely tied; allegedly these scarves
were even worn to bed! In other villages I have
heard that some women may remove the scarves at
home among family. When a woman goes out to
the street or visiting, she will add a larger, printed
cotton scarf called a yasmak over the yemeni.
Often the patterns of these scarves are specific to
particular regions (for the pattern in our region,
see Figure 2), and although there are a number of
ways to drape them, they should cover not only the
hair but also the shoulders and breasts. Villagers
also used the term dulbent for a plain white scarf
with or without trimming, and basirtii for West-
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ern-type printed "silk" square that is tied like a
kerchief under the chin. Normally this would be
used for trips to the city. An atki is a large woolen
square that is used in the winter. Neither in village,
town, or city did I hear the word "turban," nor is it
in my 1979 edition of the Redhouse Turkish Dictionary. "Turban" refers to the headcovering favored by the urban Islamic groups, but its recent
use underscores the fact that the so-called Islamic
headcovering is not a traditional type of covering
but is, instead, a relatively recent phenomenon.
Small girls in the village played at covering
themselves but the headscarf became obligatory at
puberty. Puberty for a girl is signaled by menstruation-an indication that she is sexually open, that
she is fertile. Her fertility, like that of the soil,
must be enclosed in order that a man may know
that the seed sowed there belongs to him. When a
woman puts on the headscarf, she is referred to as
kapalh-covered, closed. A woman who goes about
bareheaded is referred to as acik; she is open and
this implies that she is available and open to the
advances of men. The headscarf is a sign that everyone can read and it says, "I am a proper woman, I am under the protective mantle of my father." He is guarantor of her sexuality until he
transfers it to her husband upon marriage. By
means of the headcovering she indicates that her
fertile field is not free for the planting; it has
boundaries and belongs to some man. These boundaries, like those of a field, cannot be transgressed
without dire consequences.
Regardless of the actual physiological onset of
puberty, for girls its social recognition (cf. Van
Gennep 1909) is at the end of primary school when
they are about twelve years old; at this time they
must cover. Schools are state supported and secular, and during the time 1 was in Turkey neither
female teachers nor students were permitted to
wear headscarves.20The wearing of headscarves is
not just a violation of the dress code but could be
considered almost as treason. Such behavior could
easily be interpreted as expressing a commitment
to Islam that is over and above the allegiance expected toward the secular state that Atatiirk
worked so hard to establish.
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Currently, school attendance is obligatory only
until the end of primary school or fifth grade.
While the emphasis on the education of girls may
vary between regions and between Sunni and Alevi
villages, nevertheless, the majority of village girls
did not (and probably still do not) attend school
beyond the primary level. Therefore, the law banning headscarves in school was acceptable to most
villagers and the conflict between religious custom
and sentiment, on the one hand, and nationalist
ideology and allegiance, on the other, was accommodated. Some of the meanings of sexuality and
hair covering emerge in the case of girls who might
like to continue school beyond fifth grade. Since a
father's permission is necessary for a girl to continue in school, a girl who wished to do so would
first have to convince her father to support her in
this struggle; in going to school she would have to
flaunt custom.
The few fathers I knew who did give permission for their daughters to attend middle school
were called "communists." This had nothing to do
with their political sentiments nor with what was
being taught in school but had everything to do
with "covering." Because these girls would be
mingling freely with boys without the curtain of
protection between them, it was as if their bodily
boundaries were being compromised; metaphorically, it was as if they were common land.
Formerly, uncovered female heads were associated with the loose immorality of the West; during the time I was in Turkey, people invoked the
association either to the West or to the Communist
world, depending on context. In either case, however, it was interpreted as a capitulation to the material world rather than submission to the religious
order of Islam. At the same time, it must be noted
that women of the urban elite classes have long
been oriented towards the West and many have
been educated in the West. Women from these
classes do go uncovered and have done so for some
time. Atattirk considered Westernization a necessary aspect of modernization, and a major sign of
modernity was, for him, uncovered women. In today's climate of antagonism to the West, some of
these women have begun to adopt the tirban.
Before returning to that issue, there is yet one kind
of hair to be addressed.
Although we have briefly touched upon the
meaning of the mustache, we have not yet
broached the topic of the beard. Since children,
women, and eunuchs are beardless, the beard can
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be utilized as a significant symbol of masculinity
(Firth 1973: 285), but such an observation does not
take us very far. While the beard can distinguish
between age groups, and between men and women,
it can also distinguish between different groups of
men.21So we need to ask what sort of masculinity
does it symbolize? In traditional Islam the beard is
"a mark of authority and piety" (Gaffney 1982:
56). Traditionally in Turkey, it is only older men,
especially those who have made the hajj (pilgrimage) to Mecca, who are permitted to let their
beards grow. A man who has made the hajj has
completed the five conditions of faith, and having
fulfilled his pious duties can legitimately wear a
beard.
In Mecca, as men and women enter the sacred
precinct, they are required to abstain from sexual
activity for the period of the hajj. But since
women's sexuality is at the command of men, the
injunction is really directed to men. The symbolic
association between sexuality, religion, and hair is
further strengthened by the fact that during the
hajj men let their hair and beards grow like the
ascetics so much discussed in the anthropological
literature about hair. Hair grooming would imply
that their minds were still focused on worldly
things when they should be focused on God. After
the hajj rituals and the sacrifice that commemorates Abraham's ordeal have been completed, the
hajj proper comes to an end and pilgrims re-enter
the mundane world. Men cut their hair and shave
their facial hair, women cut off a lock of hair. In
this context hair cutting does not symbolize a cutting off of sexuality or a commitment to celibacy,
in fact, just the reverse. It does mean, however, a
renewal of commitment to a socially prescribed
control and use of it. The theoretical implications
of this hair behavior make it clear that while hair
cutting may be used cross-culturally to symbolize
some relation to sexuality, the actual meaning of
that relation cannot be deduced from universal
"facts," but must be empirically investigated in
specific cultural contexts.
Upon return home from Mecca, the male pilgrims may again let their beards grow. Since they
have fulfilled life's purposes, they are free to let
their beard grow as they turn their minds to more
lofty religious matters. At the same time, they
must neither devote too much attention to the care
of the beard nor ignore it to the extent that it becomes disheveled.22A properly kept beard implies
not just authority conferred by age as well as by
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religion,but also connotesthe wisdomto strike a
balancein the use of that authority.For these reasons,the oldermen in the villageI studiedbelieved
it was their prerogativeto wear a beard,and they
perceivedyoung men with beardsas both sacrilegiousand rebellious.The oldermenwouldinterpret
such behavioras a direct threatto their authority.
Not surprisingly,no youth in our village had a
beard.And yet it is not so simple.
In other Muslim countries,for example,the
beardhas becomea sign of affiliationwith some of
the new conservative,"fundamentalist"Muslim
groups (Gaffney 1982). For some young men,
therefore,the beardis a sign of their piety and the
authoritythat goes with religiousobservance.However,this phenomenonwas not so prevalentin Turkey duringthe late 1970s and early 1980swherea
beardedyouth was more often assumed to be a
memberof a leftist, Marxistgroup.In eithercase,
it is clear that a young man wearinga beardwas
seen as a threat to authority.While the use of a
trimmedbeardby a Muslimman and the covering
of hair by Muslimwomencan both be interpreted
as resistanceto the West, thereis still a majordifference.A woman'sadoptionof the headscarfindicates a returnto traditionalvalues which include
submission not just to God but also to male
authority.
The dress code that prohibitedfemale university studentsfrom wearinga headscarfwas modified in 1980 to prohibitmale universitystudents
from wearing beards; both were interpretedas
threatsto the authorityof the secularstate. In the
universitycontext whether the beard was interpretedas a symbolof leftist or rightisttendencies,
it was neverthelessinterpretedas a symbolof those
who sabotage the order of the state. In this instancethe secularstate seemsironicallyto haveappropriatedthe mantle of the sacred (cf. Toprak
1981; Delaney 1991). A Turkish friend of mine
confidedthat every time he returnsto Turkeyhe
shavesoff his beardbecausehe wantsto avoidthe
social consequencesof its meanings. Not just
beardsbut "duringthe 1970smustachesin Turkey
became a symbolic badge of political identity"
(Starr 1991:xviii-xix).Certainstyles of mustaches
were classifiedas "leftist"-especially those that
were bushy and turned down on the side of the
mouth.This style was knownas Stalin biyigi (Stalin mustache). In contrast,those with the edges
curvedup recalledthe styles of the Ottomansand
were, at least in the 1960s, emblematicof the

"rightist"nationalists.Mustachesare occasionally
toleratedin the Army, only for officers,but they
are not approved.In any case, they must be thin
and neithercoverthe upperlip nor extendbeyond
it. Beardsof any style, however,are not permitted
in the army.
Becausethe significanceof hairin Turkeyis at
once sexual,religious,and political,it becomesentwined in differentways in differentcontexts for
differentpeople. Men, clearly, have their own issues and problemswith hairthat are differentfrom
those that affect women. But the meaning of
women's head covering is not unrelated;it is
neither an isolated phenomenonnor uniform in
meaning.The meaningis differentfor ruralwomen
from what it is for urban women, and urban
women are hardly unified over this issue. The
meaningof the headscarfis also differentdepending on whetherthe context is Europeor Turkey
and differentfor the Alevi minorityas opposedto
the Sunni majority.Class differencesmay be involvedbut class is not the decisiveindicator.The
issue is significantprimarilyfor those womenwho
wishto makea self-consciousstatementabouttheir
religious sentimentsand commitments.Whether
urbanwomenexpresstheir reasonsfor coveringas
emancipationfrom the male gaze, devotionto Islam, or more politicallyas resistanceto the West,
the sexual,religious,and politicalmeaningsare not
separate.
The HeadscarfDebate
The foregoingdiscussionshouldmakeit clear that
the headscarfdebateis far morecomplicatedthan
it has hithertobeen portrayed.Becausethe debate
has beenso narrowlyfocusedon the politicalissues
of individualrights and freedomof religion,there
has beenno examinationof the culturallogicor rationalebehindthe differentialmeaningsand values
of male and female bodies, of sexuality, and of
gender.
A numberof women are protestingthe law
that prohibitsthem fromwearingthe headscarfto
schools,especiallyto the universities.They argue
that they havea rightto do so and that the abrogation of this right is a restrictionof the freedomof
religionand an infringementof individualrights.
Framedthis way, the issue has ironicallyunited
some peopleon the left with thoseof the conservative right.But otherfemalestudentsask, "If I support their right to wear Islamicscarves,will they
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The ironiesof the debate
toleratemy mini-skirt?"23
have been obscuredby this rhetoric,for those who
demandthe right to wear the scarf are usingwhat
are essentiallyWesternliberalargumentsto protest
againstthe West. Theirportraitof the West highlights stereotypicimages of women as loose, immoral, and scantily clad beings. Neither they nor
their Westernsympathizershave asked whose vision/version of Western women is being used?
Why is there so little awarenessthat these images
have been paintedprimarilyby men both in Muslim countriesand in the West? And correlatively,
from Westwhy has there been no counter-protest
ern women, many of whom are well aware that
these images of womanhoodare furtherfetishized
and exploitedby the advertisingthat is necessary
to increasethe demandfor all kindsof commodities
that supportWesterneconomies.What these Muslim womendo not seem to realizeis that the vision
of women they reject is also one many Western
womenreject and struggleagainst.But for Western womento counterthese stereotypicand damaging images by coveringthemselvesand adopting
somethingequivalentto "Islamicdress"wouldimply that at some level they accept the stereotypes.
Anotherfactoroverlookedin the debateis its
urbancharacter.It is carriedon by youngwomen
who have considerablefreedomto expressand exercise their choices.Of course,if suggestionsthat
some of these women are being paid by Islamic
to wear turbansto the universi"fundamentalists"
ties proveto be true, their credibilityand freedom
of expressionwill be undermined.In any case,
these womendo not speakfor the greaternumbers
of women who are not as free to express their
choices, caught as they are in networksof small
townand villagepressuresfromfamilyand friends.
Evenamongthe urbanelite, this pressureexists. It
can be subtle and is more reflexiveof background
and peer group,and sometimesis overt.But in villages the sentimentand weight of the entire community comes to bear on women's heads. The
womendemandingthe right to wear the headscarf
and their Westernsupportersrarelyconsiderhow
their actions may affect the thousandsof women
who are not privyto this debate.
The argument for covering and "Islamic
dress"knownin the Arab worldas hijab is that it
removeswomenfrombeingperceivedas eroticand
sexual objects(Sherif 1987) and no doubt it does
providethat kind of shelter. At the same time,
however,one couldjust as easily arguethat cover-
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ing advertisestheirentirebodyas an eroticobject.
Among certain Muslimsthat seems to be behind
the notionof covering:
Key conceptsrelatingto the Islamic ideologyof female
modesty are containedin the words 'awra,fitna, and
zina. That is, the entire body of a woman (except her
face and hands) is to be treatedas pudenda;it is a vulnerable,weak object that must be coveredto avoid embarrassmentand shame. Even the voice of a woman is
'awra and should not be heard (Hoffman-Ladd1987:
43).25

Clearly,a closed mouthis symbolicallyanalogous
to a closed vagina, for womento speak openlyis
almost equivalentto exposing themselves.26Not
only is the equationbetweenthe female head, in
this case the mouth, and the genitals reinforced,
the equation has specific genderedmeaning. As
men call thingsinto beingwith their"seed,"so too
do they have the powerto call things into being
with the word. It is their prerogativeto initiate
conversation(as well as sex) and to definethe situation, includingwhat is Islam.This does not mean
that womendo not speak,but the culturalwisdom
is that their wordscarry no weight.They are not
generativeor definitive.Theseideasare not unique
to Turkey;they are familiarto Christiansin Paul's
command:"Let a womanlearn in all submissiveness. I permitno womanto teachor haveauthority
overmen;she is to keepsilent"(Tim. 2: 11). Curiously, this passageoccursimmediatelyafter a demandthat womennot adornthemselveswithjewels
and braidedhair!Women,at least in some circles,
are speakingout but they struggleagainsta cultural and religioustraditionthat has discouraged
them; when they usurpthe prerogativeof men to
speak out publicly,they threatenthe social order
legitimatedby those traditions.
Conclusion
Notionsof genderare deeplyentangledwith meanings of hair in Turkishsociety.The womencalling
for their right to wear the headscarfand their
Western sympathizersseem not to realize that
whetherwomenwear the scarf or not, whetherwe
are coveredor uncovered,we are still beingdefined
by our bodiesin ways that men are not.
The polarizationbetweencoveringor not coveringnot onlydivideswomenbut in the processobscures the much larger issue-how to transform
the meaningsof the femalebodyand sexuality.Finally, I suggestthat urbanMuslimwomenare do-
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ing exactlywhatthey accusesomeof theirWestern
sistersof doing-presumingto speakfor those who

do not have a voice and who have never had a
choice whetheror not to covertheir hair.
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Universityof CaliforniaPress.
'For example,anyonewho was a teenagerin the 1950s in
the United States can recall the response of parents and
"straights"to the male hair style called a DA. DA did not
mean District Attorney;it was not a lawful hair style but
rathera flippanttail (Duck's Ass) turnedon authority.Firth
(1973) has an excellent discussion about public reaction to
long-hairedyouths in the 1960s, then comparesit with the
Tikopiaand makes it clear that the meaningis culturallyspecific. More recentlysuch responsehas been transferredto people with punk styles or skinheads.Blacks make statementsby
straighteningtheir hair or wearingan Afro, weavingtheir hair
into cornrowsor letting it matt into dreadlocks.As Hebdige
(1979) has shown for youth groupsin Britain,hair styles can
index an entire system of meaning.
2Thenumberof booksthat include"veil"in the title, and
whetherwritten by Middle Easternersor Westerners,for example, Veiled sentiments,Beyond the veil, Behind the veil in
Arabia,wouldseem to cater to and perpetuatethe exoticization
of the other. What is often forgottenby Westernersis the fact
that until fairly recentlywomen in the West wore hats when
they went out publicly and always coveredtheir heads upon
enteringchurch.This customis attributedto Paul'sstatement:
"A man ought not to coverhis head since he is the image and
glory of God, but womanis the glory of man" (1 Cor. 2: 7).
SForan excellent discussionof this issue in Turkey, see
Olson 1985 and for a similar discussion in Germany, see
Mandel 1989.
4My researchin Turkeywas conductedbetweenSeptember 1979 and June 1982, twentymonthsof whichwerespent in
a village in central Anatolia.A full accountof that workcan
be found in Delaney 1991. I have also made observationsduring two returnvisits in the summersof 1986 and 1992.
6Berg(1951) suggeststhat massagingthe headduringhair
washingmay have sexualconnotationsand that the white froth
of shampoo can be associated with semen. I do not know
whetherany such associationwas made by villagersbut their
feeling that using shampoowas somehowsinful may relate to
this. The relationbetween head hair and sexuality was, however, involvedin villagers'reactionsagainstthe practiceof urban Turkishwomen to go to beauty salons to have their hair
cut, and thereforetouched,by men.
6CompareFirth (1973: 273) for discussionof the meaning
of braidsamongcertain Americancollege girls in the 1950s.
7Thenumberforty is very prevalentin Turkeyand Islam
as well as in a numberof other traditions.One need only think
of the 40 days and 40 nights that Noah's ark was tossedupon
the flood,or the 40 days Jesus spent in the wilderness.See also

Brandes1987.
8Thathas been true of most other anthropologicalanalyses; Hershman(1974) is a partialexception.He discusseseveryday practicesrelated to hair among Hindus and Sikhs. He
faults Hallpike(1969) for his lack of a "theoryto explainwhy
hair in particularis chosen to symbolizesocial control"and
feels "inclinedtowardsthe Freudianpositionthat the subconscioussymbolismof hair is sexual"(p. 291). But whenit comes
to specificceremoniessuch as the Punjabimourningrites, he
says "It does not necessarilyfollowthat the symbolismof hair
will also be sexual"(p. 291).
9Thephallocentricbias in psychoanalytictheoryhas been
challengedby a numberof feministtheorists.In addition,they
have shownthat it lacks an adequatetheoryof female sexuality. Does womanhave a sex, is she a sex? See especiallyLuce
Irigaray1985.
10Imight agree with Leach that phallic symbolsare sacred,but only becauseof their meaningwithina particulartheory of sexualityin which the male contributionto procreation
is consideredto be the generativeelement.This is what allies
him with divinecreativity.While this theoryof procreationis
widespread,it is not universal.
"Scientific theory is itself a productof particularsocial,
historical,and cultural circumstances,has changed over the
centuries,and is unevenlydisseminatedthroughoutthe world.
Especiallyis that true of contemporarygenetic theory which
has only becomewidely knownin Westerncultureduringthe
last seventy years or so. Genetic theory, in which both male
and female contributeto the essential constitutionof a new
person, has failed to dislodgesome of the older images and
ideas. Many childrenare still told that "the daddy plantsthe
seed." And as feministD. Dinnersteinnotes "pre-natalfathering . . . includesnot only the initial plantingof the seed, but a
long period of protective, expectant, imaginative waiting"
(1977: 149, emphasisadded). She continues,"the fragilityof
his tie to the seed that he buries for so many monthsin the
dark center of another"(p. 151, emphasisadded). A song by
Paul Anka contains the common phrase, "She's having my
baby."Consideralso the fact that althoughwomenmay have
"seminal"thoughts,the use of that wordperpetuatesthe idea
that creative,originalthinkingis masculinein character.Furthermore,a numberof feministscientistshave noted the way
these ideas are perpetuatedin scientifictheoryitself (cf. Tuana
1989; The Biology and Gender Study Group 1989; Martin
1991).
2Fora fuller accountof my theoreticalapproachto notions of procreationand their significancesee Delaney 1986,
1987, and 1991.
"These notionsare hardlyuniqueto the village in Turkey
whereI did my fieldwork;they havea long historyin the West
as well. They are explicitlystatedby Aristotleand are implicit
in the Bible, and both have had a profoundeffect on Western
notionsof gender.The similarityin Turkeymay relate to the
fact that Islam has been heavily influencedby both Aristotle
and biblicalstories;however,this does not mean that villagers
today are familiarwith those texts.
"This notioncan be traced to Aristotle,for example,in
Generationof animals, but may not have originatedwith him.
See also Onians 1951. My own feeling is that this belief also
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relatesto the story in whichZeus "givesbirth"to Athenefrom
his head. Little known is the fact that he first devouredher
pregnantmother,Metis, wisest of all the gods.
'"Ina Christiancontext it is perhapsno coincidencethat
schoolsestablishedto study the sacredtext, the seminalword
of God (logos spermatikos)were called seminaries.
"6Afterreading a draft of this paper, a Turkish friend
wrote to me about the followingpractice:
With the custom of taking young girls as besleme for
househelp(which means that the girl will then begin to
live in the new household),one of the first things usually
done to the young girl is to have her change her name,
and also to cut her hair really short.There is a hygienic
explanationoften given to the haircutting(the girl comes
into a middleor upper-classfamily froma ruralor working-classenvironment,and it is assumedshe may carry
bit (lice), but I think the hair cutting must also have
identityimplicationsfor the girl in question.
17Adivorcedwomanwould usually returnto her father's
housebut a widowwouldstay in the homeof her dead husband
and come under the protectionand control of his father or
brothers.Althoughseveralwomenin the village left their husbandsfor periodsof time, the coupleswereeventuallyreunited.
There were no divorcedwomen in the village and no divorce
occurredwhile I was there. (Cf. Starr 1985 for a very different
situationin the area aroundBodrum.)Urban,highly educated
womentold me how difficultit was to live alone after a divorce
becausethey were presumedto be sexuallypromiscuous.While
womenin Turkeyhave many rights equal to men, a man was
able to determinedomicileand had to give permissionfor his
daughteror wife to work,at least until the 1989 Constitution.
Legal rights,in any case, do not guaranteesocialequity;this is
as true in the United States as in Turkey.
'8Nevertheless,some Turkishmen, particularlyin urban
areas, continueto draw attention to the genitals by wearing
tight pants and/or by touchingthe genital area as they strut
downthe street. I do not knowwhetherthis behavioris almost
unconscioussince it goes unnoticedby most Turks,or whether
it is done specificallyto provokeforeignwomen.It was an aspect of my own experienceand a numberof foreign women
have commentedaboutthis to me. It was not, however,my experiencein the village.
9"Firth(1973: 267-268) suggeststhat the powerof even a
single strandof femalehair to movemen is a themenot unique
to Turkeyor Islam but also containedin the literatureof the
West.
20Sincethat time and because of the protests of some
womenand their male supportersabout their right to wear the
headscarf,a numberof conflictinglaws have been passed.Apparentlythe governmentpermittedheadcoveringin universities
by special bill in 1988; but then PresidentEvrenannulledthe
bill throughthe Anayasa Makemesi(ConstitutionalCourt) in
1989. Meanwhile,Turkey'sHigher EducationCouncil,known
as YOK lifted the headscarfban in December 1989 and the
then new PresidentTurgut Ozal approved.Now, universities
are caught betweenthe ConstitutionalCourt and the Higher
EducationCounciland each universityseems to be makingits
own decisionon the matter.See The Turkish Times, January
17, 1990.
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21Forexample,a beardcan be used to distinguishbetween
priests and other men and even between different kinds of
priests,but the meaningcannotbe knowna priori."In Eastern
Christianitybeardshavetraditionallybeenheld appropriatefor
priests,but this has not been the view of the Westernchurch,
where there has been considerabledivergenceof opinion"as
well as custom(Firth 1973:285). Firthgoes on to suggestthat
the wearingof beards by EasternOrthodoxChristianpriests
may have the connotationthat they are more manly but are
also of lowerstatussince they are also permittedto havewives.
Yet, it is not quite so simple, becauseeven if Westernpriests
go beardlessand are unmarriedand even if it is acceptedthat
they are of higherand more sacred status, an uncomfortable
contradictionlooms. It wouldseem to implythat higher,more
sacred status is closer to femininitythan to masculinityand
that seems to fly in the face of all the culturalevidence.
2 See the treatiseby Al-Makki(d. 996) 1978: 101.
23TheTurkishTimes, December14, 1989. The argument
from"individualrights"seemsmisplacedsince it does not seem
to workboth ways. Nor does it take into accountthe fact that
womenin a numberof Islamiccountrieshave been killed for
not wearingthe veil. Forexample,two youngwomenwaitingat
a bus stationin Algeriawerekilledallegedlybecausethey were
unveiled.See The New York Times, March 31, 1994.
'It also seems ironic,if not tragic,that as the sociopolitical boundariesand wallsdividingpeoplesof the worldare coming down,the sexual barriersbetweenmen and womenas well
as those creating divisionsamong women are going up. For
forty-threeyears,between1939 and 1979, the chadorwas officially outlawedin Iran. For a similaramountof time, though
beginningand endinga few yearslater,a wall dividedEastand
West. And just as peace in the MiddleEast seems possibleto
think about, uncoveredPalestinianwomen in the West Bank
and Gaza have been harassedby paint-slinging,name-calling
male youthswho policethe streets.Theseyouthsare callingfor
womento adopt the head coveringand even face veil in order
"to keep our morals and traditionsintact" (The New York
Times, August 22, 1991). Not only are these young Muslim
men assertingtheirdominanceoverwomen,they are also helping to keep the divisionsbetweenMuslimsand Jews inviolate.
25Hoffman-Ladd
also defines the words: 'awra as weak
spot, pudenda;fitna as temptation,chaos,discord,and zina as
adornment,beauty.The zina "that may be shownin publicis
the face and hands,whereasthe hiddenzina is the rest of the
body"(1987: 29). She makesa very interestingand convincing
argumentthat what is consideredIslamicdressor hijab is actually contemporaryand not at all traditionalIslamic dress.
She also goes on to discussthe way in whichthe womenwearing hijab are in fact perceivedas a threateningand therefore
somewhataggressivepresencein modernEgyptiansociety, a
perceptionat oddswith the rationalefor wearingit! Is adopting
the master'ssymbolsever a way to freedom?
26Thesurrealistpainter Magritteseemed to give expression to these ideas in his painting"Le Viol." It is a female
head with flowing hair, yet the face is a nude female
torso-breasts for eyes, genital area for mouth. A woman's
headis erotic,but she is mute:a womanshouldbe seen and not
heard.
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